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Economics and Commerce,3010 Melbourne,e-mail:sschurer@unimelb.edu.au.Increased attention has been paid in recent years to the labour market outcomes of
second and third generation immigrants in the United States, Canada, and the main
immigration countries of the European Union. Card and Schmidt (2003), for example,
dedicated an entire edition of the Journal of Population Economics on understanding
the labour market outcomes of the children of immigrants. There are good reasons to
understand the economic performance of this group: their educational attainment and
economic success are an important indicator for the general trend of economic integration
of immigrants into their host societies, and therefore, they illustrate the implied costs and
beneﬁts of a particular immigration and integration policy to society.
In Germany, second generation immigrants are making up a sizeable fraction of the
overall population, however no study has investigated in detail their labour market out-
comes. This is mainly due to the fact that it is diﬃcult to identify this group in the
publicly available data or to obtain a sample that is large enough for sound statistical
inference. Additionally, the data that are available for the analysis are scarce on relevant
information on the environmental forces, such as parental capital, neighbourhood eﬀects,
and inter-generational transmission of skills, that determine the relative labour market
position of second generation immigrants.
There is also no theoretical framework that outlines which eﬀects we would expect
from the treatment of growing up in Germany with a migration background on the labour
market outcomes when compared to the comparable native birth cohort. The main insight
about the potential eﬀects of migration background on labour market outcomes stems from
an empirical literature that relies on the assumption that second generation immigrants
are less successful than their native peers due to assimilation problems of the parents.
This assumption may be counter-intuitive, as children of immigrants have the chance to
undergo the same educational institutions as native children to acquire language skills,
establish informal networks and obtain knowledge of the functioning of the local labour
market.
In the light of these gaps in the literature, I explore the labour market outcomes of
second generation immigrants for both men and women using data from the German Socio-
Economic Panel (GSOEP). Wage earnings and unemployment risks of second generation
immigrants are compared to those of German natives. A second generation immigrant is
identiﬁed on the basis of non-German nationality and being born in Germany. The main
4assumption made to conduct the analysis is that labour market outcomes of second gener-
ation immigrants are heterogeneous. A large part of this heterogeneity is hypothesised to
be captured by the country or origin of the parents1. Country of origin proxies diﬀerences
in skill endowment and diﬀerences in attitude to acquire local skills. The other part of
heterogeneity in labour market outcomes is assumed to be attributed to diﬀerences in the
intergenerational transmission of productivity, parental human capital, neighbourhood
eﬀects, and mixed marriage backgrounds. These factors are mainly unobserved in the
GSOEP, and therefore they may confound statistical inference of the eﬀect of migration
background on labour market outcomes.
To control for individual-speciﬁc heterogeneity, I augment simple pooled OLS and Pro-
bit models with random eﬀects Mundlak speciﬁcations that allow for potential correlation
between the individual speciﬁc eﬀects and regressors of the model (Chamberlain, 1980;
Mundlak, 1978). Some of these unobserved factors, e.g. parental human capital and the
intergenerational transmission of productivity, may be the cause of the autoregressive na-
ture of wages and the state dependence of unemployment. Thus, I re-estimate the random
eﬀects Mundlak model with a linear dynamic speciﬁcation for wages, and a Wooldridge
(2005) conditional maximum likelihood approach for unemployment probabilities. Fur-
ther, to understand the main contributors to wage and unemployment diﬀerences between
German natives and second generation immigrants, I conduct a threefold decomposition
analysis proposed by Daymont and Andrisani (1984).
The estimation results suggest that the second generation cannot be considered as one
homogeneous group. Relative outcomes depend on the country of origin. Some groups,
e.g. Spanish men and Yugoslav women, perform better in terms of hourly wages, while
some groups, e.g. Turkish men and Yugoslav women, perform worse in ﬁnding employ-
ment than German natives. Unobserved heterogeneity plays a strong role in determining
unemployment risk diﬀerentials, but the main story about wage diﬀerentials is told by
observable characteristics.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: In the next Section the main
results from the empirical literature are reviewed. Section 2 outlines a simple theoretic
framework to sort out the mechanisms underlying the relationship between country of
1Schmidt (1992) concludes that labour market outcomes of ﬁrst generation immigrants in Germany
diﬀer across countries of origin.
5origin of the parents, parental human capital, neighbourhood eﬀects, and the degree of
migration background and labour market outcomes. Section 3 explains the econometric
speciﬁcation for both hourly wages and unemployment risks and the methods chosen to
control for unobserved heterogeneity and dynamics in the data. Section 4 introduces the
data set and the variables used for the analysis. In Section 5 a descriptive analysis of the
data and the main results of the estimated models of the hourly wages and unemployment
risks are presented, which also includes a decomposition analysis of outcome diﬀerentials.
Section 6 tests for the robustness of the estimated labour market advantages and disad-
vantages of some groups. Section 7 provides some ideas why the Turkish, Spanish, and
Yugoslav sub-populations are most notable in the analysis.
1 Empirical evidence
Second and third generation immigrants constitute a sizeable fraction of the population
of so-called immigration countries, which explains why this group has received substan-
tial attention in a variety of studies for the main European immigration countries, the
United States and Canada. These studies investigate wages, unemployment probabilities
or schooling achievements of the children of immigrants vis-à-vis their native peer group2.
The main conclusion of this literature is that the second generation cannot be considered
as one homogeneous group and that the intergenerational transmission of labour market
outcomes, human capital attainment, parental education, and neighbourhood eﬀects are
crucial determinants of the labour market position of immigrant children (For the US:
Aydemir and Sweetman (2006); Card (2005); for Scandinavian countries: Behtoui (2004);
Jakobsen and Smith (2003); Nielsen et al. (2003); Van Ours and Veenman (2003)).
In Germany, second generation immigrants are estimated to make up 6 % of the total
population (OECD, 2005). A recent study by the OECD (2006) concludes that Germany
is one of the countries in which 15-year old second generation immigrants achieve lower
schooling results than the ﬁrst generation and far lower results than the German native
average. Out of the 17 countries considered by the study, Germany performs worst in
integrating second generation immigrants. The OECD’s claim, that immigrant children
2Integration of foreigners includes also social networks or housing. Even though these latter two
aspects are very important as well, we do not consider them in this study.
6fall behind their native counterparts in terms of educational achievement, has been shown
by several other German studies. Their main message is that children with migration
background have a lower probability of obtaining a higher secondary school qualiﬁcation3
and an unambiguously higher probability of obtaining only the minimum schooling re-
quirement (Gang and Zimmermann, 2000; Haisken-DeNew et al., 1997; Kristen, 2000;
Riphahn, 2003). This trend seems to widen over time (Riphahn, 2005).
According to human capital theory (Becker, 1964), education levels are crucial in
determining labour market outcomes. If second generation immigrants lag behind their
German native counterparts in terms of educational outcomes, there is a fair chance that
they also lag behind in their labour market outcomes.
For Germany, there is very little empirical evidence, though. Fertig and Schmidt
(2001) provide a portrait of ﬁrst and second generation immigrants using the 1995 wave
of the Mikrozensus. The empirical analysis focuses mainly on the welfare dependence
of immigrants. For second generation immigrants, they observe a pattern of welfare de-
pendence which is very close to that observed among native Germans. A recent OECD
study ﬁnds that the higher probability of being unemployed among second generation
immigrants can be fully explained by their low educational qualiﬁcations (OECD, 2005).
Uhlendorﬀ and Zimmermann (2006) report that second generation Turkish immigrants
face a higher probability of unemployment than their comparable German counterparts.
A descriptive analysis of a unique data set collected in Nuremberg in 1999, the EFF-
NATIS ﬁeld study, reports that it is mainly second generation Turkish immigrants who
cluster in low skilled and routine positions and who face the highest unemployment rates
(Worbs, 2003). Gestring et al. (2004), who interviewed 55 Turkish second generation
immigrants in a medium-sized town in Lower Saxony, suggest that Turkish oﬀspring are
poorly integrated. The authors ﬁnd that Turkish second generation immigrants end up
in low and unskilled work, enter the job market without any qualifying degree, engage in
discontinuous or temporary employment, and experience long periods of unemployment.
All of these studies use relatively small samples or look only at one part of labour
market outcomes (e.g. only unemployment). It remains an open question whether these
3In Germany three diﬀerent secondary high school qualiﬁcations are available. The minimum schooling
qualiﬁcation is nine years of schooling (Hauptschule). There is an intermediate schooling qualiﬁcation
that requires ten years of schooling and enables its graduates to pursue further education excluding the
access to university. The highest secondary schooling qualiﬁcation requires 13 years of schooling and
enables its graduates to enter university.
7results are representative for the average second generation immigrant.
2 Theoretical Framework
The wage of an individual depends on her productivity P and on business ﬂuctuations in
the economy B:
W = f(P,B), (1)
where f(.) is an undeﬁned function with regular properties. While B is assumed to aﬀect
natives (from here onwards referred to as N) and second generation immigrants (from here
onwards referred to as SGI) in the same way, I assume that productivity P is determined
diﬀerently for the two groups. The productivity for natives P N is a function of education
(E), experience (EXP), and labour market relevant individual skills (U) such as cognitive
ability or motivation:
P
N = f(E,EXP,U). (2)
Haveman and Wolfe (1995) and Becker and Tomes (1979) suggest that the most funda-
mental factor in describing a child’s educational attainment is the parent’s human capital,
and that there is a strong correlation between parents’ and children’s lifetime earnings
and wealth (Behrman and Taubman, 1976). For this reason, life-time achievements of the
parents and its transmission to their children need to be accounted for. In this paper,
the intergenerational transmission of productivity is understood as the inﬂuence of the
father’s life-time productivity, proxied by lifetime wages, on the dependence of current












where 0 ≤ σ ≤ 1. σ is the strength of the dependence of productivity between periods
and therefore determines implicitly the productivity growth rate. P Father
t is the father’s
productivity in any time-period t, Tf is the number of years the father worked, f(.) is an
unspeciﬁed function, and X are other determinants. Since the individual’s productivity
growth rate depends on the father’s lifetime productivity (among others), the individual’s





8and the past productivity (P N
t−1).
Current period productivity of natives increases with education, experience, ability
and motivation, a low dependence parameter, and a low intergenerational transmission of
productivity.
For SGI, the productivity and intergenerational transmission equations are similar to
Eqs. (2) and (3), except for the augmentation of a cultural diﬀerence parameter K4:
P
SGI = f(E,EXP,U,K). (4)
K reﬂects the fact that SGI experience a diﬀerent preparation to enter the labour market
than German natives despite facing the same educational opportunities. The choice of
education may also be a function of the cultural diﬀerence indicator, but to keep the
analysis straight-forward, I assume that education is exogenous.
Cultural diﬀerences are a function of country of origin diﬀerences (C), parental human
capital (PHC), neighbourhood eﬀects (NHE), and the degree of migration background
(M):
K = f(C,PHC,NHE,M). (5)
Country of origin of the parents is a good summary statistics for the cultural diﬀerence,
as it provides insight about the diﬀerence between the mother tongue of the parents and
the native language, the religion and values the SGI most likely will acquire. These are
factors which inﬂuence to the integration process. Country of origin diﬀerences are also
a good proxy for the average skill level of the parents, as country of origin is an indicator
for the reason of migration. For instance, during the guest-worker period mainly low
skilled workers were attracted to come to Germany and they were recruited from Southern
European countries.
The lower the parental human capital and the larger the proportion of immigrants in
the neighbourhood in which the SGI grew up, the larger cultural diﬀerences are expected
to be. Parental human capital, e.g. language skills and knowledge about education
opportunities, plays an important role in facilitating assimilation of SGI in schools and
development of language ability. Neighbourhood eﬀects play in so far a role that they aﬀect
4This cultural diﬀerence parameter has been proposed by Bratsberg et al. (2006) in the context of
wage diﬀerentials of immigrants to the United States.
9the potential to acquire local labour market skills5. A similar eﬀect can be expected from
the degree of migration background of a SGI. Children from mixed marriage backgrounds,
i.e. one parent is a native, are more likely to acquire local labour market skills than SGI
whose parents are both foreigners6.
The productivity of a SGI is, ceteris paribus, a negative function of the cultural
diﬀerence parameter K: the greater the diﬀerence in cultural background to the host
country’s required level of local labour market skills, the lower the expected productivity











= f(E,EXP,U;B) − f(E,EXP,U,K;B). (8)
For convenience, I assume that education, experience and unobserved factors motivation
and ability U are exogenous and the same for both natives and SGI, then we get:
W
N − W
SGI = f(K)=f(C,PHC,NHE,M). (9)
Eq. (9) states that, ceteris paribus, the expected wage diﬀerentials between natives and
SGI are the greater the larger the country of origins diﬀerence, the lower the parental
human capital of the SGI, the greater the density of immigrants in the neighbourhood
in which the SGI grew up, and the stronger the migration background.
The diﬀerences in wages are a positive function of the cultural diﬀerence parameter
K, as:






5Borjas (1992, 1993) emphasised that the average socioeconomic achievement of the surrounding en-
vironment or ethnic peer group is as important in shaping the child’s willingness towards learning and
developing as the parents’ attitudes and levels of education.
6Behtoui (2004) has shown that immigrant children from families in which one parent, mainly the
father, was a native showed less labour market disadvantages than children from pure immigrant back-
grounds.
10The last inequality follows from Eq. (6). Similar arguments can be made for the diﬀerences
in unemployment risks between German natives and SGI.
3 Empirical Speciﬁcation
3.1 Earnings
The empirical model builds on the standard human capital earnings function of Becker
and Chiswick (1966) and Mincer (1974). Suppose the wage equation of an individual
observed in calendar year t is:









itµ + uit. (11)
where yit is the logarithm of real hourly wage of person i =1 ,...,N in year t =1 ,...,T i
(unbalanced panel); X is a vector of socioeconomic characteristics such as schooling,
vocational training, marital status, household composition, and the state in which the
person resides at time t. AG takes the value 1 if the person belongs to the age-group in
calendar year t. Age-group indicators are preferred over linear or quadratic age proﬁles
to capture nonlinearities in wage growth, particularly observed for women. Π denotes
a set of indicator variables set to unity if the observation is made in calendar year t.
The group of second generation immigrants is captured by the indicator Dig, which takes
the value 1 if the individual belongs to a group g stemming from a certain country (or
group of contries) and 0 otherwise. How many elements are in g depends on the degree of
heterogeneity, observable in terms of country of origin, assumed for that group. From here
onwards the status of being a second generation immigrant is interpreted as migration
background. The error term uit captures all unobserved factors that are assumed to vary
independently of the regressors of the model.
In the empirical analyses, I estimate wage equations separately by gender. In a ﬁrst
step, Eq. (11) is estimated with pooled Ordinary Least Squares (POLS) excluding all vari-
ables but the second generation sub-group dummies. Subsequently, regressors are added
to the base model, exploring which observable characteristics explain wage diﬀerences
between natives and SGI. According to the theoretical framework, the main parameter
vector of interest is β, as it captured observable cultural diﬀerences in productivity.
11According to Eqs. (2) and (4), productivity depends also on individual-speciﬁc moti-
vation or ability. Productivity of SGI further also depends on parental human capital,
neighbourhood eﬀects, and whether they stem from a mixed marriage background, as
assumed in Eq. (5). These factors are unobservable in my data-set. To control for their
presence and possible correlation with the regressors of the model, I allow α in Eq. (11)
to vary across individuals and allowing αi, the time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity,
to correlate linearly with the mean values of the time-varying regressors of the model.
Chamberlain (1980) and Mundlak (1978) show that, in the case of linear models, ﬁxed
eﬀects and random eﬀects are numerically identical if the correlation between αi and all
right-hand-side variables Wit take the following linear form:
αi = ¯ Wiζ + ri, (12)
ri is a random eﬀect such that E[ri| ¯ Wi]=E[ri]=0∀ t, ¯ Wi = 1
Ti
Ti
i=1 Wit, and Ti
denotes the number of observations of respondent i in the sample. In order to identify
βg, the impact of the time-invariant migration background, I additionally assume that
E[ri|Wit,D ig]=E[ri]=0∀ t. This assumption states that the unobserved time-invariant
eﬀect does not correlate systematically with the country of origin of the individual. For
the case of ability, this assumption explicitly rules out politically controversial conjectures
such as immigrants from certain countries are less able or less motivated. Thus, our
concept of ability allows ability to vary systematically across individuals but not across
country of origin.
This approach allows for correlation between αi and all other regressors in the model
while being able to identify the eﬀect of country of origin on labour market outcomes7.










itµ +(¯ Wiζ + ri)+uit. (13)
In a third step, the term ψ1yit−1, i.e. the lagged value of the hourly wage, is added to
the random eﬀects speciﬁcation. This dynamic speciﬁcation captures the autoregressive
7Allowing for this correlation in a more ﬂexible speciﬁcation would require ﬁxed eﬀects estimation,
but both dummy variable least square and within estimators do not allow identiﬁcation of βg.










itµ + ψ1yit−1 +(¯ Wiζ + ri)+uit. (14)
The dynamic approach is justiﬁed on the ground that lagged wages capture an additional
source of unobserved heterogeneity that conventional random eﬀects Mundlak speciﬁca-
tions cannot pick up. As theoretically argued in Eq. (3), state dependence of earnings is
inﬂuenced among others by the intergenerational transmission of productivity.
Dynamics in the wage determination process are also emphasised in the wage curve
debate. In a review of the literature, Blanchﬂower and Oswald (2005) conclude that the
coeﬃcient on the lagged value of wages is approximately 0.5. Baltagi et al. (2007) ﬁnd
that wages exhibit a high degree of autoregression both at the regional and individual
level in Germany. They prefer a dynamic over a static speciﬁcation of wages using the
IAB Employment Panel. Their study estimates a coeﬃcient of the lagged variable in the
order of 0.5.
3.2 Unemployment
For the unemployment equation, a model similar to Eq. (11) is speciﬁed. Let UE∗
it be the
true, but unobserved, individual propensity of unemployment. This latent propensity is
assumed to be a linear function of observable characteristics and an error term:
UE
∗









itµ + uit, (15)
in which the variables and vectors are deﬁned as in Eq. (11). The latent propensity is not
directly observable, but the indicator of being unemployed UEit is observable. It takes
the value 1 if the true underlying propensity of unemployment is greater than a certain







13Assuming the error term to be normally distributed uit ∼ N(0,1) yields the probability
to unemployment:









itµ + uit), (16)
where Φ denotes the cumulative standard normal distribution function. Parameter esti-
mates are obtained by Maximum Likelihood.
Analogous to the estimation strategy for the linear wage regression, regressors are
added to the base model to test whether the raw diﬀerentials in unemployment risks
for various migration backgrounds disappear once comparing the comparable. In the ﬁrst
step, the model is estimated by a pooled Probit approach implicitly assuming no intercept
heterogeneity. In the second step, time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity is assumed and
controlled for by re-estimating the unrestricted model in Eq. (16) with a random eﬀects
speciﬁcation that includes a Mundlak speciﬁcation of the error term (same arguments
as in the wage equation). When summarizing all regressors of the model with Zit, the
average values of the time-variant regressors with ¯ Wi, and all parameter vectors with ξ,













by assuming ri|Zi, ¯ Wi ∼ N(0,σ2
r), uit ∼ N(0,1), and f(UEit|Zit, ¯ Wi,r i,ξ)=Φ ( α +

g Digβg + AG 
itδ + X 
itθ +Π  
itµ +( uit + ¯ Wiζ + ri))UEit[1 − Φ(α +

g Digβg + AG 
itδ +
X 
itθ +Π  
itµ +( uit + ¯ Wiζ + ri)]1−UEit. Taking the logarithm of Eq. (17) gives the con-
ditional log likelihood Li(ξ) for each individual i. The log-likelihood function for the
entire sample N can be maximized with respect to ξ and σ2
r to obtain the
√
N-consistent
asymptotically normal estimator. The relative importance of the unobserved eﬀect in the




r, which can also be interpreted as
the correlation between the composite latent error (uit + ¯ Wiζ + ri) across any two time
periods (Wooldridge, 2002, p. 486).
In the third step, the state dependence of unemployment is controlled for. However, in
the context of unemployment state dependence may have diﬀerent underlying causes than
for wages. Empirically, it has been observed that experiencing unemployment in one year
14makes future unemployment more likely (Clark and Summers, 1979; Layard et al., 1991).
Sweeney (1996) found for British data that about half of those leaving unemployment
have a very high probability of relapsing into unemployment within a year.
Random eﬀects models with dynamics introduce yet another source of bias due to
the presence of the time-invariant unobserved eﬀect. If the unobserved heterogeneity
exhibits persistence over time, then ignoring it will lead to an overstatement of the true
persistence in unemployment. To estimate the model, an assumption is required about
the initial observation UEi1 and in particular about its relationship with the unobserved
heterogeneity component. I follow Wooldridge (2005)’s Conditional Maximum Likelihood
(CML) approach that considers the distribution conditional on the initial period value of
unemployment and exogenous variables. Instead of modelling f(UEi1,...,UE iT|Zi, ¯ Wi),
Wooldridge suggests modelling f(UEi2,...,UE iT|UEi1,Z i, ¯ Wi). This produces a very
simple estimation method which has the advantage that it can be implemented with
standard random eﬀects probit software.
To make the marginal eﬀects of the random eﬀects probit comparable to those of the
pooled probit, the coeﬃcients have to be re-scaled by
√






3.3 Decomposition of outcome diﬀerences
To understand whether the diﬀerences in the hourly wages and unemployment risks be-
tween second generation immigrants and German natives are mainly driven by diﬀerences
in the observable characteristics or by the diﬀerences in unobservable characteristics, I
apply the decomposition method proposed by Oaxaca (1973) and Blinder (1973). In par-
ticular, I use the extension by Daymont and Andrisani (1984) that allows decomposing
the outcome diﬀerentials of interest not only into diﬀerences in endowment and coeﬃ-
cients, but also in diﬀerences in interactions between endowments and coeﬃcients. One
advantage of this approach is to interpret the outcome diﬀerentials exclusively from the
perspective of one of the two groups of interest.
The decomposition is calculated from the perspective of the second generation immi-
grant (SGI), i.e. choosing the coeﬃcient βSGI and the values of the observable charac-






SGI(βN − βSGI)+( X
SGI − X
N)(βSGI − βN),






SGI(βN − βSGI) − (X
N − X
SGI)(βN − βSGI). (18)
In Eq. (18) yN−ySGI is the diﬀerence in predicted outcomes between German natives (N)
and second generation immigrants (SGI). The ﬁrst term on the right-hand side (XN −
XSGI)βSGI is interpreted as how would the predicted outcome of a second generation
immigrant have changed if he or she had the same endowments as a German native. The
second term XSGI(βN −βSGI) says how the predicted outcome ySGI would have changed
if the second generation immigrant had the same unobserved characteristics, implied by
the diﬀerence in coeﬃcients, as a German native. The last term on the right-hand side
(XN − XSGI)(βN − βSGI) states how the predicted outcome of the second generation
immigrant would have changed if he or she had the same observable and unobservable
characteristics as the German native.
My analysis for the unemployment probabilities is conducted with an implementation
of the generalised decomposition method for non-linear models in STATA as described by
Bauer and Sinning (2008b,a)8.
4 Data
The sample for the empirical analysis comes from 22 waves (1984-2005) of the German
Socio-Economic Panel (GSOEP), which is a representative survey conducted annually9.
Two sets of restrictions are used to include an individual into the sample. First, a
8The analysis for both the linear and nonlinear decomposition is conducted with the nldecompose.ado
in STATA. Many thanks to the authors Thomas Bauer, Markus Hahn, and Mathias Sinning of the RWI
Essen for providing their code. The same results for the linear decomposition are obtained by using the
oaxaca command written by Ben Jann (Jann, 2008)
9The data used in this paper was extracted from the SOEP Database provided by the DIW Berlin
(http://www.diw.de/soep) using the Add-On package PanelWhiz v1.0 (Oct 2006) for Stata(R). Panel-
Whiz was written by Dr. John P. Haisken-DeNew (john@panelwhiz.eu). The PanelWhiz generated DO
ﬁle to retrieve the SOEP data used here and any Panelwhiz Plugins are available upon request. Any data
or computational errors in this paper are our own. Haisken-DeNew and Hahn (2006) describe PanelWhiz
in detail.
16second generation immigrant is identiﬁed as an individual born in Germany after 195410
and having a foreign nationality11 (from here onwards this is referred to as the strict def-
inition). Alternatively, the second generation is identiﬁed as an individual born abroad
after 1949, who enters Germany no later than six years of age (from here onwards this
is referred to as the wide deﬁnition). The latter deﬁnition is widely used in the German
literature, e.g. Worbs (2003). It assumes that pre-school cultural knowledge is not indica-
tive for assimilation behaviour. Second, German natives are selected into the sample only,
if they were born in the same birth-year interval as all second generation immigrants, if
they were born in Germany, and if they have German citizenship. Individuals are selected
from 16 years onwards.
The following classiﬁcation of having a migration background is used. Assuming com-
plete homogeneity across country of origin, all second generation immigrants are classiﬁed
within one group. Assuming moderate heterogeneity, one may distinguish between Turks,
Guest-workers excluding Turks, and Non guest-workers. If one assumes a greater extent of
observable heterogeneity, country of origin may be further distinguished between Turks,
Yugoslavs, Greeks, Italians, Spanish or Portuguese, EU 15 members, and Non EU 15
members. Which stratiﬁcation is most appropriate is an empirical matter.
Various indicators for wages are tested to compute the hourly wage, but I use the log-
arithm of the ratio of individual labour earnings, which consists of the gross annual salary
of the main job and yearly hours worked. This variable reﬂects the sum of all monthly
salaries before tax deduction. It comprises bonus payments such as holiday bonus, and
the so-called 13th and 14th monthly salary and thus captures times of unemployment or
underemployment.
To compute the indicator of unemployment I use being registered as unemployed, as this
measure provides insight into the direct costs of unemployment to society. To be able to
receive unemployment beneﬁts an individual needs to register with a local unemployment
agency.
Age-group indicators take the value 1 if the individual is within a speciﬁc age-group
10This date has been chosen to ensure that the guest-worker children are identiﬁed correctly. The
recruitment program started in 1955 with Italy.
11We identiﬁed an individual’s nationality by the nationality he or she held in the ﬁrst interview.
Immigrant children who changed nationality are separately considered in a robustness check. Another
solution would have been to use parental birthplace or nationality. This information is, unfortunately
not available.
17and 0 otherwise. The brackets for the age-groups run from 21 to 25, 26 to 30, 31 to 35,
36 to 40, 41 to 50, and 51 to 60. The base category is 16 to 20 years of age, a category
in which more than 32 % of the second generation is classiﬁed. Five-year intervals at the
younger age-groups are utilised because slightly more than 80 % of the second generation
immigrants are no older than 30 years.
Socioeconomic characteristics are captured by dummy variables for education and
vocational training. Individuals who have no more than ten years of schooling and who
did not engage in vocational training are the base category. The ﬁrst dummy variable
includes those individuals who hold the basic or the intermediary school qualiﬁcation
from Hauptschule or Realschule, respectively, and who completed an apprenticeship. The
second dummy variable represents those individuals who have ﬁnished the university
qualifying secondary degree Abitur but who did not attend university. The third dummy
variable represents all individuals who have obtained a university degree.
Parental background information is captured in indicator variables that proxy the
socioeconomic status of the father (mother) when the individual was 15 years of age and
the religion of the father (mother). The former is the variable job position of father at the
age of 15. The indicators are Father was a blue collar worker, Father was a white collar
worker (which also includes civil servants), Father was inactive, Father was self-employed,
and No answer on father’s job position. The base category is Father was a blue collar
worker. Another measure available is parental schooling. However, the information in the
GSOEP on parents’ education is noisy because a large proportion of immigrants’ degrees
are classiﬁed as other degree, which may be any degree between primary and tertiary
school level. Where the individual is living is proxied by the state dummy variables
(Bundesländer). These state dummy variables and time dummy variables capture business
cycles and local labour market conditions.
I do not include self-assessed language proﬁciency as an explanatory variable proposed
by Dustmann (1994) and applied by Constant and Massey (2005). These subjective
measures of language proﬁciency are prone to misclassiﬁcation error and thus estimated
coeﬃcients may be severely biased (Dustmann and Van Soest, 2001). Moreover, language
proﬁciency may be endogenous with respect to labour market earnings.
185 Results
5.1 Descriptive Analysis
One of the main problems in analysing the labour market outcomes of second generation
immigrants is that the sample sizes available in the data are small. Table 1 reports the
number of individuals available in the sample for each sub-group of second generation
immigrants for both the strict and the wide deﬁnition. The strict deﬁnition refers to all
second generation immigrants who were born in Germany, whereas the wide deﬁnition
considers all immigrants who arrive at an age no older than 6 in Germany. The wide
deﬁnition of second generation yields a sample of roughly 1,266 second generation immi-
grants, 447 Turks, 195 Yugoslav, 185 Greek, 247 Italian, 134 Spanish or Portuguese, and
58 from non guest-worker backgrounds. Given that the strict deﬁnition yields a sample
that is only two thirds of that size, I continue to work with the wide deﬁnition from here
onwards. From the small sample sizes of the non guest-worker groups (58 individuals),
it is self-explanatory that a further distinction between EU and non EU backgrounds is
statistically not feasible.
Table 1: Number of individual for each group in sample
SG Turk Yugo Greek Ital Span GW NGW EU NONEU
Strict: born in Germany 874 285 143 136 182 92 518 36 27 9
Wide: arrived in Germany at age < 6 1,266 447 195 185 247 134 723 58 40 18
Tables 2 and 3 show the number of person-year observations that have a positive
outcome for four diﬀerent employment status measures for German natives and second
generation immigrants for men and women, respectively. The numbers in Column 1 make
it clear that for Spanish men and women and individuals belonging to the group of non
guest-workers the outcome measure of being registered unemployed counts a small number
of positive outcomes (e.g. 23 (22) Spanish men (women) report being registered unem-
ployed, and 32 (9) non guest-worker men (women) report being registered unemployed).
For all other sub-groups the number of positive outcomes is reasonably large of a minimum
of 50 observations.
Using the outcome measure currently not working yields samples large enough for
diﬀerentiating the analysis between Turkish, Italian, Spanish, Greek, Yugoslav, and non
guest-worker second generation immigrants. This measure is used in the sensitivity anal-
19ysis.
Table 2: Sample size information for male individuals by employment status
No wages observed Positive wages
Registered Currently not Employed
unemployed working full-time part-time
German 4,613 11,699 53,475 6,671
Second generation 468 1,499 2,933 976
Turkish 259 677 1,006 338
Guest-worker 167 713 1,702 567
Yugoslav 56 236 348 178
Greek 46 206 409 124
Italian 52 185 635 204
Spanish 23 121 361 97
Non guest-worker 32 74 174 35
European Union 29 59 127 21
Non European Union 3 15 47 14
Table 3: Sample size information for female individuals by employment status
No wages observed Positive wages
Registered Currently Employed
unemployed working full-time part-time
German 5,576 23,312 28,450 22,594
Second generation 323 2,066 1,499 1,040
Turkish 131 893 481 295
Guest-worker 183 1,071 946 678
Yugoslav 66 272 266 190
Greek 43 312 224 169
Italian 53 382 362 255
Spanish 21 132 105 77
Non guest-worker 97 5 6 1 5 4
European Union 5 48 47 42
Non European Union 4 27 14 12
Fig. 1 depicts the distribution of hourly wages for men and women. For both men
and women, the distribution of hourly wages is very similar between German natives and
second generation immigrants from non guest-worker countries. For these two groups
the income distribution is slightly shifted to the right, indicating a greater proportion of
individuals with a wage beyond the most common value. For the second generation as a
homogeneous group, and equally for Turkish and guest-worker men, the distribution of
wages is bimodal. One part of the second generation obtains wages similar to the most
common hourly wage of German natives. Another part obtains wages signiﬁcantly below
the German natives’ modal value. In particular, the distribution of wages of Turkish men
and women is slightly shifted to the left. These observations from the raw data suggest a
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Figure 1: Distribution of hourly wages measured in e
In Fig. 2 the proportion of individuals not working for two diﬀerent proxies of unem-
ployment is presented. Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) use the indicator registered as unemployed at
the Federal Agency of Employment, while the measure used for constructing Figs. 2(c) and
2(d) is based on the survey question currently working. Both measures suggest that the
largest proportion of unemployed individuals are Turkish second generation immigrants
and that this diﬀerence is more pronounced for Turkish men than for Turkish women.
With respect to the oﬃcial employment indicator, guest-worker men and women that
exclude the Turkish, have a smaller or equal proportion of individuals in unemployment
than German natives. For non guest-worker men and women the picture is diﬀerent.
Whereas women from non guest-worker backgrounds have a substantially lower propor-
tion of individuals in unemployment than German natives, men have a larger proportion.
There is, however, a substantial proportion of women from other foreign backgrounds
that are currently not working (Fig. 2(d)). For this measure diﬀerences between German
natives and second generation immigrants appear to be the largest. Tables 12 and 13 in
Appendix A provide an overview of the summary statistics of all variables used in the
analysis.
Whether a dynamic speciﬁcation is appropriate with an approach derived by Wooldridge
(2002) for panel data and implemented by Drukker (2003) in STATA. For both men and
women, I reject the Null Hypothesis of no ﬁrst order autocorrelation at the 1 % signiﬁcance
level for wages and unemployment probabilities (Results are provided upon request)12.
12The test is suitable for linear models only, however. Therefore, the unemployment equation is tested
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Figure 2: Proportion of men and women in unemployment
5.2 Estimation Results
In the next two sub-sections I present pooled OLS and maximum likelihood estimates of
the parameters βg, ψ0, ψ1, and ρ of Eqs. (11), (14) and Eq. (15). Full results of the
baseline model are presented in the Appendix.
Hourly Wages
The ﬁrst and second columns of Tables 4 and 5 contains estimates of a model that includes
indicators of the second generation only. Model (1) assumes that the second generation is
a homogeneous group and Model (2) assumes that hourly wages diﬀer between Turkish,
Yugoslav, Greek, Italian, Spanish, and non guest-worker immigrants.
In the raw data, men of the second generation earn 6.83 e (or 28.4 % less)13 than
German natives, who earn 9.74 e. The same holds approximately for Turks and Greek,
13According to Halvorsen and Palmquist (1980), the interpretation of dummy variables in a semi-
logarithmic linear regression is exp(ˆ β) − 1, e.g. we have for the second generation men in the raw data
(Model (1)): ∆sg = exp(−.335) − 1=−.284.
22but Yugoslav men earn on average 37 % less than German natives. Spanish men seem to
experience the smallest wage diﬀerence of - 25 %.
Female second generation immigrants earn on average 5.95 e per hour (or 26 % less)
than German natives, who earn 8.06 e per hour. For all guest-worker women (except
Turkish), the wage diﬀerences relative to German natives are very similar to those of
guest-worker men, except that they are slightly smaller in magnitude. For both male and
female second generation immigrants from non guest-worker backgrounds, there are no
statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerences in the raw data.
The subsequent models of Tables 4 and 5 report the results of adding regressors to the
baseline model. Model (3) adds age-group and education dummy variables and Model (4)
adds household characteristics, marital status, locational and time dummy variables (Eq.
(11)). Model (5) re-estimates Model (4) by excluding all part-time employed and Model
(6) re-estimates Model (4) with a linear random eﬀects Mundlak speciﬁcation (Eq. (13)).
Model (7) re-estimates Model (4) by adding proxies of socioeconomic status of the parents
such as the father’s employment status when the individual was age 15 and the religion
of the parents. This model is compared then to Model (8) in which intergenerational
transmission is controlled for with dynamics and a Mundlak speciﬁcation of the error
term.
For men, all signiﬁcant earnings disadvantages disappear once controlling for age and
education, they even turn positive for most second generation sub-groups (Model (3)).
Any hourly wage advantage or disadvantage can be explained by observable factors such
as time and locational eﬀects, household characteristics and maritals status for almost all
sub-groups. Only Spanish men earn robustly higher wages that are, depending on the
model, 7 to 13 % greater than those of German natives. These higher wages are mainly
earned in the part-time sector (Model (5)).
Controlling for unobserved heterogeneity with a Mundlak speciﬁcation (Model (6))
yields similar results as dropping all part-time employed for the model (Model (5)), at
least in terms of sign of the coeﬃcients. Also, controlling for the parents’s socioeconomic
status in Model (7) yields very similar results as the dynamic Mundlak speciﬁcation in
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































24Yugoslav men attract higher wages by more than 6 % than those of German natives
in the dynamic model, in which both time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity and persis-
tence are controlled for. Whether the dynamics in Model (8) are justiﬁed is investigated
with a Wald Test, testing for the Null Hypothesis of statistical insigniﬁcance of the sum
of the two coeﬃcients on the lagged value of the hourly wage and its initial condition.
I reject the Null Hypothesis at the 1 % level of statistical signiﬁcance (Results are pro-
vided upon request)14. The large diﬀerences in ρ between Models (6) and (8) suggest
that a large fraction of the total variation in the composite error term is explained by the
dynamic nature of wages (> 30 % points).
I also test for the presence of random eﬀects in the model with a Breusch-Pagan
Lagrange Multiplier (BPLM) test. For both Models (6) and (8), the Null Hypothesis of
a zero variance of the individual ﬁxed eﬀect (H0 : var(ri)=0 ) can be rejected at the 1 %
signiﬁcance level (Results are provided upon request).
The results on the estimated hourly wage of women, reported in Table 5, tell almost an
identical story. Once controlling for age, education, household characteristics, locational
eﬀects, and time eﬀects, none of the groups of second generation women faces a statistical
signiﬁcance disadvantage. Even though the coeﬃcients are statistically not signiﬁcant
(due to very large standard errors), the wage coeﬃcients of Yugoslav, Italian, and Spanish
women are robustly positive across all model speciﬁcations. Particularly in the dynamic
speciﬁcation, the estimated hourly wages for these three groups are prominently greater
(For Italian women they are 10 % greater and statistically signiﬁcant at the 5% level).
This suggests that this group of second generation women seems to perform reasonably
well in the local labour markets.
Similarly as for men, the Null Hypothesis of statistical insigniﬁcance of the sum of the
coeﬃcients on the lagged value of the hourly wage and its initial condition at the 1 %
level (Results not reported here)15.
14The Null Hypothesis states: H0 : ψ0+ψ1 =0 . The dynamic model reveals that current wages depend
strongly on the past period’s wage (by approximately 1/3) and on the initial wage (by approximately
1/10). In sum these two coeﬃcients add up to 0.43, which is slightly less, but similar in magnitude, than
the common result of 0.5 found in the literature on the wage curve (Blanchﬂower and Oswald, 2005).
15For women, dependence on initial values of the hourly wage plays a slightly greater role (14 %) in
determining current wages than for men (10 %), but past period’s wages have a slightly smaller inﬂuence

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































26Decomposition of wage diﬀerences
In Figures 3 and 4 I illustrate the diﬀerences in predicted hourly wages between German
natives and each second generation sub-group separately (Diﬀerences) and the propor-
tions to which these diﬀerences can be attributed to diﬀerences in observed characteristics
(Endowments), diﬀerences in coeﬃcients (Coeﬃcients), or diﬀerences of interactions be-
tween coeﬃcients and characteristics (Interactions). Full results are presented in the
Appendix.










Figure 3: Threefold Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition of hourly wages for men
For both men and women, the decomposition analysis tells a straight forward story.
For all sub-groups the estimated diﬀerences (ﬁrst horizontal bar for each sub-group) are
positive, that means the predicted wages of German natives are larger than the predicted
wages of second generation immigrants, when controlling for the full set of observable
characteristics, including the parents’ socioeconomic status (except for non guest-worker
men). Most diﬀerences in predicted wages between German natives and any sub-group of
second generation immigrants are mainly attributed to observable characteristics (second
horizontal bar). Only for non guest-worker men and women diﬀerences in the coeﬃcients
(third horizontal bar) explains a larger part of the estimated diﬀerence in wages. For
both Turkish men and women, the interaction of coeﬃcients and characteristics, i.e. the










Figure 4: Threefold Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition of hourly wages for women
simultaneous eﬀect of observable and unobservable characteristics plays a large role in
determining wage diﬀerentials.
Overall, these results suggest that a large fraction of the diﬀerence in wages between
sub-groups of second generation immigrants are driven by diﬀerences in observable char-
acteristics such as age, education, and socioeconomic characteristics of the parents. Un-
observable factors, such as cognitive ability, motivation, degree of migration background
and neighbour hood eﬀects seem to be less prominent in explaining the wage diﬀerences.
Unemployment
The estimates of the raw diﬀerentials in unemployment risks between second generation
immigrants and German native men and women are reported in Column 1 and 2 of Tables
6 and 7. The second generation, considered as a homogeneous group, is 2.4 % more likely
to be registered unemployed than German natives. However, this small ﬁgure is mainly
the results of a relatively large probability to be registered unemployed for Turkish men
(almost 7 %) and a relatively small probability to be unemployed by Spanish men (-
2.5 %). For all other nationalities, diﬀerences are not statistically signiﬁcant at any
conventional signiﬁcance level. For women the estimated results suggest no statistically
28signiﬁcant diﬀerences in the risk of unemployment between second generation immigrants
and German natives in the raw data.
The subsequent columns of the same Tables report the results of unemployment prob-
abilities when comparing the comparable, i.e. adding control variables to the estimating
model. For men, it is still the Turkish second generation who faces a higher risk of un-
employment of 3 to 7 % across all model speciﬁcations. A large fraction of 25 % to 50 %
of this higher risk can be explained by time-invariant unobservable heterogeneity and dy-
namics in the data (Model (6) and (8)). Interestingly, the dynamic random eﬀects model
speciﬁcation, which does not control for parents’ socioeconomic characteristics, yields the
same unemployment probability of approximately 3.5 % for Turkish men as the pooled
OLS model that controls directly for these factors.
A similar trend emerges for second generation immigrants from non guest-worker back-
grounds, who face a higher risk of unemployment between 3 and 5 % that is only sta-
tistically signiﬁcant in Model (8). Yugoslav men are only marginally more likely to be
registered unemployed of approximately 2 %, and these diﬀerences are only prominent
once unobserved time-invariant factors and dynamics are controlled for.
The smaller risk of Spanish and Italian second generation men vis-à-vis German natives
of 2 to 3 % and 1 to 2 %, respectively cannot be explained by age or human capital endow-
ment, but by other observable characteristics such as household variables, time trends,























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































30For women, once comparing the comparable in Table 7, it is only Yugoslav second
generation immigrants who have a robust greater risk of being unemployed of 2 to 6 %,
depending on the model assumptions. A great proportion of the higher unemployment
risk reported in Model (5) is attributed to unobserved heterogeneity, as the marginal
eﬀects in Model (6) and (8) are reduced by 1/3 and 1/2, respectively. These results
are surprising, given that Yugoslav women were estimated to attract higher wages than
comparable German natives. The share of Yugoslav women who ﬁnd employment in the
ﬁrst place is signiﬁcantly lower than the proportion of German women.
Turkish women also face a higher unemployment risk as well, but of a smaller mag-
nitude than Yugoslav women (1.5 to 2%). An interesting point to note is that the sta-
tistically signiﬁcant small diﬀerences in unemployment for the Turkish women is evident
only after controlling for the full set of observable characteristics, unobservable factors or
dynamics. However, they can be explained by the socioeconomic characteristics of the
parents (Model (7)).
The extent to which unobserved heterogeneity plays a role in Models (6) and (8) can
be interpreted with the help of ρ. In Model (6) the fraction of the variance determined by
time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity accounts for approximately 50 % for both men
and women. Once controlling for the dynamics of wages, this proportion is reduced to
29 % for men and 26 % for women suggesting that controlling for dynamics in the model
picks up some additional form of unobservable heterogeneity. The Null Hypothesis of a
joint insigniﬁcance of the sum of the persistence parameter and the initial condition is
rejected at a 1 % signiﬁcance level for both men and women (Results are provided upon
request)16
16The persistence and the initial condition parameters in Model (5) are highly statistically signiﬁcant









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































32Decomposition of diﬀerences in unemployment risk
In Figures 5 and 6 the diﬀerences in estimated unemployment risks between German
natives and sub-groups of second generation immigrants are illustrated for a model that
controls for all observable characteristics including parents’ socioeconomic background.
Decomposition results could not be obtained for Spanish and non guest-worker women,
most likely due to the small sample size of these two groups.










Figure 5: Threefold Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition of unemployment risks for men
The ﬁrst horizontal bar of each sub-group indicates the predicted diﬀerences in un-
employment probabilities between German natives and a sub-group of second generation
immigrants. For almost all sub-groups, men and women alike, these diﬀerences are neg-
ative, indicating that German natives are predicted to be less likely unemployed than
second generation immigrants. Only Spanish and Italian men are less likely to be unem-
ployed than German natives.
The second, third, and fourth bar of each sub-group report the proportions to which
the diﬀerences can be attributed to diﬀerences in observed characteristics (Endowments),
diﬀerences in coeﬃcients (Coeﬃcients), and diﬀerences of interactions between coeﬃ-
cients and characteristics (Interactions). The tables with full results are reported in the
Appendix.








Figure 6: Threefold Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition of unemployment risks
In contrast to the decomposition of hourly wages, all unemployment diﬀerentials are
driven by diﬀerences in coeﬃcients and diﬀerences in interaction eﬀects for both men and
women. This suggests that it is mainly unobserved diﬀerences, i.e. diﬀerences in ability,
motivation, neighbourhood eﬀects, and the degree of migration background that drives
unemployment risk diﬀerentials. Given these diﬀerences in underlying causes, my results
propose that wage earnings diﬀerences are driven by diﬀerent factors than the probability
of becoming unemployed.
6 Robustness Checks
In this section I test whether the diﬀerences in wage earning capacity for Spanish men
and Yugoslav women (who both earn more than their German native counterparts) and
in unemployment risks for Turkish and non guest-worker men and Yugoslav and Turk-
ish women (who have higher risks than German natives) are robust. Speciﬁcally, the
estimated diﬀerences of the preferred model that controls for all observable characteris-
tics including socioeconomic background of the parents (Model 1) are tested against the
use of probability weights17 (Model 2), the deﬁnition of the outcome variable (Model 3),
17Probability weights are usually used in the GSOEP to account for the over-sampling of foreigners
in the data set. E.g. Fertig and Schurer (2007) and Brenner (2007) use probability weights and discuss
34the deﬁnition of the second generation (Model 4), and a sample that excludes all second
generation immigrants that acquired the German citizenship18 (Model 5).
As probability weights can only be applied to pooled models, these are used as basis
for the robustness checks. Since the pooled model that includes all socioeconomic charac-
teristics of the parents yields similar results as a dynamic random eﬀects Mundlak model,
I choose the former model as benchmark case.
Table 8: Robustness checks on estimated hourly wage for men
Pooled OLS including all variables plus parents’ socioeconomic status
FULL MODEL PWEIGHTS ALT DV STRICT CHANGE
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Turkish .026 -.030 .018 -.037 .009
(.041) (.047) (.043) (.050) (.044)
Yugoslav -.016 -.054 -.016 -.013 -.075
(.040) (.045) (.037) (.052) (.053)
Greek .029 -.021 .042 -.008 .026
(.045) (.066) (.050) (.054) (.051)
Italian .013 .0004 .015 .010 .025
(.032) (.039) (.033) (.041) (.032)
Spanish .066∗ .030 .078∗∗ .051 .066∗
(.034) (.056) (.032) (.048) (.034)
Non guest-worker -.073 -.102 -.073 -.142∗ .034
(.066) (.084) (.063) (.077) (.095)
Const. 1.536∗∗∗ 1.532∗∗∗ 1.717∗∗∗ 1.521∗∗∗ 1.529∗∗∗
(.027) (.039) (.028) (.028) (.027)
Obs. 58315 56083 63018 56756 57533
R2 .546 .515 .615 .546 .546
F statistic 433.305 217.674 755.79 425.804 427.417
Table 8 reports the robustness checks on the results of the estimated hourly wage of men when
using the preferred pooled OLS model. This model controls for age, human capital, father’s
socioeconomic status and religion, family characteristics, time and locational dummies (results
omitted). Model (1) corresponds to the preferred model (FULL MODEL), Model (2) applies
probability weights to account for the over-sampling of foreigners in the data set (PWEIGHTS),
Model (3) uses an alternative measure of the hourly wage (constructed from gross annual earnings)
(ALT DV), Model (4) excludes all second generation immigrants who were not born in Germany
(STRICT), and Model (5) excludes all second generation immigrants who acquired the German
citizenship (90 individuals). Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses. * 10 %, ** 5 %,
*** 1 % signiﬁcance level.
Table 8 reports the changes in the coeﬃcients of diﬀerences in hourly wages for men.
Overall, the picture of hourly wage diﬀerences between second generation men and com-
parable German natives does not change. Spanish natives earn a higher hourly wage than
natives, a diﬀerence which is even more pronounced when using the an alternative income
measure19 (Almost 8 %). Also, the trend of lower hourly wages for non guest-workers is
most pronounced for those who were born in Germany (- 14 %). For women, the robust-
their limitations in econometric modelling.
18The sample includes 90 men and 103 women who obtained German citizenship in due course of the
panel.
19This measures individual annual labour earnings constructed from the salary obtained through main
job.
35Table 9: Robustness checks on estimated hourly wage for women
Pooled OLS including all variables plus parents’ socioeconomic status
FULL MODEL PWEIGHTS ALT DV STRICT CHANGE
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Turkish -.027 -.080 -.033 -.059 .061
(.065) (.068) (.066) (.080) (.048)
Yugoslav .069∗∗ .079 .037 .072∗∗ .089∗∗
(.033) (.049) (.036) (.036) (.045)
Greek .076 .010 -.006 .019 .081
(.051) (.086) (.049) (.054) (.056)
Italian .034 .036 .027 .041 .045
(.040) (.045) (.041) (.041) (.043)
Spanish .071 .027 .033 .026 .069
(.094) (.074) (.091) (.100) (.102)
Non guest-worker -.056 -.124∗∗ -.100 .004 -.019
(.064) (.058) (.072) (.084) (.063)
Const. 1.501∗∗∗ 1.455∗∗∗ 1.381∗∗∗ 1.487∗∗∗ 1.487∗∗∗
(.030) (.046) (.030) (.031) (.031)
Obs. 53,076 50,642 49,467 52,229 52,308
R2 .504 .464 .393 .504 .503
F statistic 498.101 231.481 254.793 492.764 492.447
Table 9 reports the robustness checks on the results of the estimated hourly wage of women when
using the preferred pooled OLS model. This model controls for age, human capital, father’s
socioeconomic status and religion, family characteristics, time and locational dummies (results
omitted). Model (1) corresponds to the preferred model (FULL MODEL), Model (2) applies
probability weights to account for the over-sampling of foreigners in the data set (PWEIGHTS),
Model (3) uses an alternative measure of the hourly wage (constructed from gross annual earnings)
(ALT DV), Model (4) excludes all second generation immigrants who were not born in Germany
(STRICT), and Model (5) excludes all second generation immigrants who acquired the German
citizenship (103 individuals). Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses. * 10 %, ** 5
%, *** 1 % signiﬁcance level.
ness checks on estimated hourly wages do not alter the main conclusions either. Yugoslav
women are estimated to earn higher hourly wages than comparable German natives, and
this advantage is slightly more pronounced when excluding all Yugoslav women who ac-
quired German citizenship. Greek, Italian, and Spanish women are estimated robustly
to earn higher wages across all model speciﬁcation (even though the diﬀerences are not
statistically signiﬁcant). Estimated wages for Turkish women have consistently a negative
sign across all robustness tests. The negative sign, however, seems to be driven by those
Turkish second generation immigrants who changed nationality.
Table 10 and 11 report the robustness checks for the estimated diﬀerentials in unem-
ployment risks for men and women. Turkish men face a statistically signiﬁcant greater
risk of being registered unemployed (3% to 4 %), independent of whether the sample
includes only individuals strictly born in Germany or excludes individuals who acquired
German citizenship. Turkish men are more likely to be registered unemployed, but they
are not more likely to be not working.
36Table 10: Robustness checks on estimated risk of unemployment for men
Pooled probit including all variables plus parents’ socioeconomic status
FULL MODEL PWEIGHTS ALT DV STRICT CHANGE
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Turkish 0.036 0.031 0.003 0.042 0.032
(0.015)** (0.023) (0.023) (0.019)** (0.015)**
Yugoslav 0.007 0.012 -0.004 0.012 0.036
(0.013) (0.019) (0.020) (0.016) (0.022)
Greek 0.001 -0.012 0.018 0.002 -0.001
(0.010) (0.011) (0.027) (0.011) (0.010)
Italian -0.002 -0.003 -0.061 -0.002 -0.004
(0.008) (0.014) (0.012)*** (0.011) (0.008)
Spanish -0.012 -0.029 -0.049 0.002 -0.013
(0.008) (0.007)*** (0.016)*** (0.013) (0.008)
Non guest-worker 0.053 0.112 0.065 0.080 0.040
(0.033) (0.045)** (0.051) (0.048)* (0.038)
Observations 75585 72606 76057 73591 74528
Table 10 reports the robustness checks to the estimated unemployment risks obtained from a model
that controls for all variables plus socioeconomic characteristics of the parents. Model (1) corresponds
to the preferred model (FULL MODEL), Model (2) applies probability weights to account for the
over-sampling of foreigners in the data set (PWEIGHTS), Model (3) uses an alternative measure
of unemployment, i.e. currently not working (ALT DV), Model (4) excludes all second generation
immigrants who were not born in Germany (STRICT), and Model (5) excludes all second generation
immigrants who acquired the German citizenship (103 individuals). Robust standard errors are
reported in parentheses. * 10 %, ** 5 %, *** 1 % signiﬁcance level.
Table 11: Robustness checks on estimated risk of unemployment for women
Pooled probit including all variables plus parents’ socioeconomic status
FULL MODEL PWEIGHTS ALT DV STRICT CHANGE
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Turkish 0.011 0.017 0.001 0.025 0.005
(0.012) (0.018) (0.035) (0.016) (0.013)
Yugoslav 0.057 0.052 -0.020 0.046 0.058
(0.020)*** (0.036) (0.032) (0.022)** (0.033)*
Greek 0.009 0.001 0.006 0.001 0.012
(0.016) (0.025) (0.042) (0.018) (0.017)
Italian 0.001 -0.011 -0.055 -0.002 0.007
(0.013) (0.014) (0.028)** (0.014) (0.014)
Spanish 0.017 0.104 -0.002 0.004 0.011
(0.024) (0.065) (0.060) (0.027) (0.025)
Non guest-worker 0.008 -0.048 0.060 0.008 0.006
(0.027) (0.006)*** (0.066) (0.027) (0.029)
Observations 76,836 73,776 77,340 75,369 75,608
Table 11 reports the robustness checks to the estimated unemployment risks obtained from a model
that controls for all variables plus socioeconomic characteristics of the parents. Model (1) corresponds
to the preferred model (FULL MODEL), Model (2) applies probability weights to account for the
over-sampling of foreigners in the data set (PWEIGHTS), Model (3) uses an alternative measure
of unemployment, i.e. currently not working (ALT DV), Model (4) excludes all second generation
immigrants who were not born in Germany (STRICT), and Model (5) excludes all second generation
immigrants who acquired the German citizenship (103 individuals). Robust standard errors are
reported in parentheses. * 10 %, ** 5 %, *** 1 % signiﬁcance level.
Similarly, non guest-workers are estimated to face a greater risk of being registered as
unemployed by 8 % to 11 % when excluding all individuals who were not born in Germany
or when applying probability weights in the estimation. Yugoslav and Greek men are
estimated to have no greater risk than German natives to be registered unemployed,
37independent of deﬁnition of the sample or the outcome variable. Interestingly, Italian
and Spanish men, even though they do not diﬀer in their probability to be registered
unemployed, are less likely to stop working than comparable German natives (6 and 5 %,
respectively).
For women, the robustness check does not alter conclusions: it is mainly Yugoslav
women who have a greater risk of formal unemployment of 5 % to 6 %, but they are nt
more likely to stop working. Italian women are less likely to stop working than comparable
German natives, and that results is similar to those of Italian men.
7 Summary and Discussion
This paper uses GSOEP data from 1984 to 2005 to examine the hypothesis that diﬀerences
in productivity between German natives and second generation immigrants can be mainly
explained by country of origin. Three principle ﬁndings of the analysis with the sample
used suggest that (i) the second generation cannot be considered as one homogeneous
group, as some nationalities perform better, equal or worse than German natives once
departing from the raw data analysis, (ii) it is mainly Turkish and non guest-worker men
and Yugoslav and, to a lesser extent, Turkish women who are most vulnerable in being
formally unemployed, and therefore, being dependent on state beneﬁts, and (iii) unob-
served heterogeneity, which may represent an array of factors such as ability, motivation,
neighbourhood eﬀects, mixed marriage backgrounds, and socioeconomic characteristics of
parents, plays a crucial role in explaining diﬀerences in unemployment risks but not in
explaining wage diﬀerentials.
The relatively weak economic integration of Turkish children of immigrants mirror
predictions made by Gestring et al. (2004), OECD (2005), Uhlendorﬀ and Zimmermann
(2006), and Worbs (2003). Diﬀerences in unemployment for this group can only be par-
tially explained by observable characteristics such as age, education and socioeconomic
status of the parents. A similar conclusion holds for non guest-worker men. In contrast,
Turkish women do not seem to face the same high risk of unemployment as their gender
counterpart.
More surprising is that Spanish second generation men, and to a lesser extent Spanish
women, stick out most positively in the analysis of wages and unemployment risks. They
38earn higher wages, are at a slightly lower risk of being unemployed, and are strictly less
likely to stop working than comparable German natives. For women it is Yugoslav second
generation immigrants who, consistently across all models, earn signiﬁcantly higher wages
than German natives. Greeks and Italians do not seem to diﬀer largely from their German
native counterparts, suggesting that Greeks and Italians of similar education levels, age
and socioeconomic characteristics of the parents achieve similar results as Germans.
One may wonder why it is particularly the Spanish whose economic productivity is val-
ued highly in the German labour market and why the Turkish struggle hard to integrate
economically. The Spanish success story may be related to the strong political organi-
sation of this ethnic minority in Germany. Thränhardt (1989) reports that the Spanish
community adopted a pragmatic and eﬀectively organised approach to the problems of
Spanish guest-workers. These communities were instrumental in providing Spanish chil-
dren with eﬀective education institutions. Spanish immigrants asked early onwards for
bilingual education, opted for full integration of their children into German schools and
against special Spanish schools, and were pro-actively seeking for homework assistance
programs. The Greek community was similarly well organised as the Spanish, even though
the Greek community insisted more on maintaining Greek schools in Germany.
In contrast, the Turkish political organisation was geared towards a fundamentalist
and radical orientatation. One dominant example is the Islamisches Kulturzentrum (Is-
lamic Cultural Centre), which has more than 210 cultural centres throughout Germany
and which is part of the fundamentalist movement of the Suleymanli sect. The cultural
centre has a strong inﬂuence on the children of Turkish immigrants via its Koran courses
organised throughout the country (Thränhardt, 1989, p. 16-17).
One may also wonder why the group of second generation immigrants of non guest-
worker background performs relatively weakly in the local labour markets. One reason
may be that the classiﬁcation of this group comprises a variety of countries of origin,
i.e. Western European, Eastern European, and Central Asian countries. The ﬁrst group
comprises countries such as Austria, France, Denmark, Great Britain, and USA, which
are countries of similar religion, economic systems, and education institutions. The other
group includes countries as diverse as Hungary, Czech Republic, Croatia, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Vietnam, and Azerbijan, which diﬀer in their religion, language origin, and
economic systems. Hence, an additional degree of discrete heterogeneity may be implicit
39to the group of non guest-workers. However, the small sample size does not allow for a
further diﬀerentiation.
Another interesting outcome of my analysis is that most diﬀerences in hourly wages
can be explained by observable characteristics such as age, education, marital status, time
and locational eﬀects, and parents’ socioeconomic background. The same does not hold
true for the diﬀerences in unemployment probabilities. The majority of the diﬀerences
in unemployment risks is explained by either unobservable characteristics or by an in-
teraction eﬀect between observable and unobservable characteristics. This suggests that
the determinants of wages are diﬀerent from the determinants of ﬁnding or keeping an
employment.
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43A Appendix
Table 12: Descriptive statistics for men
All Germans SG Turkish GW NGW
Hourly wage 10.5421 10.6842 8.435 8.4593 8.2354 11.1446
(10.1008) (10.1031) (9.829) (11.5703) (8.8475) (8.1352)
Gross labor income 2355.457 2396.717 1720.714 1656.1 1719.644 2317.137
(1942.038) (1973.963) (1191.471) (995.2444) (1242.174) (1651.947)
Unemployed (reg.) .0662 .0645 .0884 .1315 .0571 .1139
(.2486) (.2457) (.2839) (.3381) (.2321) (.3182)
Not working .1708 .1628 .2772 .335 .2391 .2615
(.3764) (.3692) (.4476) (.4721) (.4266) (.4402)
Months unemployed .6307 .6139 .8476 1.237 .5497 1.1095
(2.2327) (2.199) (2.6199) (3.1873) (2.0435) (3.0009)
Time with ﬁrm 5.9386 6.2146 2.2721 1.8623 2.4057 4.2919
(8.0416) (8.1795) (4.5285) (4.3475) (4.2877) (7.3797)
Work hours (week) 43.7376 43.9389 40.6199 39.9644 41.1559 40.0556
(10.0147) (10.0537) (8.823) (8.5719) (8.8678) (9.516)
Age 33.2433 33.8776 24.8171 24.3226 24.5627 32.2792
(9.6757) (9.5879) (6.306) (5.586) (6.0365) (9.294)
Age-group 16 to 20 .1039 .0894 .2972 .3063 .3035 .1131
(.3051) (.2853) (.457) (.4611) (.4598) (.3172)
Age-group 21 to 30 .3157 .3004 .519 .5344 .5245 .3322
(.4648) (.4584) (.4997) (.4989) (.4995) (.4718)
Age-group 31 to 40 .3308 .3434 .164 .1544 .159 .3498
(.4705) (.4748) (.3703) (.3614) (.3657) (.4778)
Age-group 31 to 40 .3308 .3434 .164 .1544 .159 .3498
(.4705) (.4748) (.3703) (.3614) (.3657) (.4778)
Age-group 41 to 50 .2067 .221 .0174 .0049 .0114 .1767
(.4049) (.4149) (.1307) (.0702) (.1062) (.3821)
Age-group 51 to 60 .0429 .0459 .0024 0 .0017 .0283
(.2026) (.2093) (.049) (0) (.0409) (.166)
Max. 10 yrs school, no training .0935 .0766 .3177 .4013 .2763 .1519
(.2911) (.2659) (.4656) (.4903) (.4473) (.3596)
Max. 10 yrs school, training .519 .5211 .4904 .4443 .5201 .4558
(.4996) (.4996) (.5) (.497) (.4997) (.4989)
12 to 12 yrs school, training .1705 .1771 .0821 .0628 .0939 .1166
(.3761) (.3818) (.2745) (.2427) (.2917) (.3215)
University degree .2171 .2251 .1098 .0915 .1097 .2756
(.4123) (.4177) (.3127) (.2884) (.3125) (.4476)
Married .4909 .5076 .2692 .3673 .2041 .3357
(.4999) (.4999) (.4436) (.4822) (.4031) (.4731)
Single .4353 .417 .6788 .5698 .7479 .629
(.4958) (.4931) (.467) (.4952) (.4343) (.4839)
Divorced, widowed .0593 .0607 .0415 .0483 .0399 .025
(.2363) (.2387) (.1995) (.2144) (.1959) (.1564)
No. persons in HH 3.1932 3.1435 3.8526 4.3498 3.6157 2.9576
(1.3377) (1.2935) (1.6936) (1.9007) (1.4766) (1.5012)
No. children in HH .8074 .8004 .9009 1.2434 .7076 .6678
(.9948) (.9846) (1.1174) (1.2077) (.9946) (1.162)
Observations 77253 71845 5408 2021 2982 283
Table 12 reports the average values of selected variables of interest for men. SG refers to the entire second generation,
Turkish refers to the second generation from Turkish backgrounds, GW refers to second generation stemming from
the guest-worker generation (excluding Turks), and NGW refers to the second generation stemming from all other
countries.
44Table 13: Descriptive statistics for women
All Germans SG Turkish GW NGW
Hourly wage 8.6906 8.7815 6.9621 6.6846 7.0228 8.4603
(9.0496) (9.1624) (6.3023) (5.426) (6.7116) (6.2551)
Gross labor income 1428.367 1442.924 1135.654 1069.668 1135.569 1619.312
(1204.974) (1220.574) (775.5083) (626.1164) (790.5857) (1212.313)
Unemployed (reg.) .0752 .0754 .072 .0807 .0697 .0481
(.2637) (.264) (.2585) (.2724) (.2547) (.2146)
Not working .3214 .3135 .4486 .5351 .3974 .3947
(.467) (.4639) (.4974) (.4989) (.4895) (.4901)
Months unemployed .7077 .7123 .6347 .725 .6145 .3
(2.4211) (2.4311) (2.2569) (2.3846) (2.2366) (1.5152)
Time with ﬁrm 3.7177 3.8715 1.2349 .6344 1.5687 2.1368
(7.1009) (7.2028) (4.5104) (4.3313) (4.5554) (5.148)
Work hours (week) 34.3088 34.2479 35.5482 35.4093 35.4634 37.6454
(12.5735) (12.6457) (10.9305) (10.4997) (10.8997) (13.4221)
Age 33.4407 33.9718 24.866 24.5992 24.7458 29.3474
(9.5753) (9.4882) (6.357) (6.0024) (6.1717) (9.4362)
Age-group 16 to 20 .0968 .0841 .3014 .3026 .3058 .2
(.2957) (.2776) (.4589) (.4595) (.4608) (.4011)
Age-group 21 to 30 .3121 .2995 .5155 .5315 .5143 .4105
(.4633) (.458) (.4998) (.4992) (.4999) (.4932)
Age-group 31 to 40 .3362 .3469 .1635 .1528 .1677 .2211
(.4724) (.476) (.3699) (.3599) (.3737) (.4161)
Age-group 31 to 40 .3362 .3469 .1635 .1528 .1677 .2211
(.4724) (.476) (.3699) (.3599) (.3737) (.4161)
Age-group 41 to 50 .2134 .2256 .0161 .0108 .0093 .1474
(.4097) (.418) (.1258) (.1033) (.0959) (.3554)
Age-group 51 to 60 .0415 .0438 .0035 .0024 .003 .0211
(.1994) (.2047) (.0588) (.0489) (.0544) (.1439)
Max. 10 yrs school, no training .1049 .0897 .3494 .4608 .3006 .1474
(.3064) (.2858) (.4768) (.4986) (.4586) (.3554)
Max. 10 yrs school, training .5473 .5525 .4625 .4104 .4935 .4579
(.4978) (.4972) (.4986) (.4921) (.5001) (.4995)
12 to 12 yrs school, training .1555 .1587 .1049 .0599 .1284 .1842
(.3624) (.3654) (.3064) (.2374) (.3346) (.3887)
University degree .1923 .1991 .0832 .0689 .0776 .2105
(.3941) (.3993) (.2762) (.2534) (.2675) (.4088)
Married .5657 .5769 .384 .4742 .331 .4105
(.4957) (.4941) (.4864) (.4995) (.4707) (.4932)
Single .3341 .3205 .5541 .4376 .6193 .5684
(.4717) (.4667) (.4971) (.4962) (.4857) (.4966)
Divorced, widowed .0814 .0839 .0405 .0476 .0387 .0159
(.2735) (.2773) (.197) (.2131) (.1928) (.1253)
No. persons in HH 3.2141 3.1798 3.7683 4.0971 3.6219 2.9947
(1.2797) (1.2435) (1.6691) (1.8033) (1.5727) (1.2193)
No. children in HH .919 .9126 1.0226 1.2325 .934 .6263
(1.0072) (1.0006) (1.1034) (1.2) (1.0386) (.8435)
Observations 78,961 74,356 4,605 1,669 2,695 190
Table 13 reports the average values of selected variables of interest for women. SG refers to the entire second
generation, Turkish refers to the second generation from Turkish backgrounds, GW refers to second generation
stemming from the guest-worker generation (excluding Turks), and NGW refers to the second generation stemming
from all other countries.
45B Decomposition Analysis
Table 14: Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition of hourly wages and unemployment probabilities
Spanish Turkish Yugoslav Italian Greek Non GW
Decomposition of hourly wages
Male sample
Diﬀerence .2908119 .31999599 .45527934 .38239707 .36242338 -.0123815
Endowments .36405783 .36106296 .43734282 .40349705 .39095074 -.08528638
Coeﬃcients -.03195804 .22194864 .11659587 .12615209 .08906411 -.16419602
Interactions -.04128789 -.26301562 -.09865935 -.14725207 -.11759147 .2371009
Female sample
Diﬀerence .35963228 .3111392 .45527934 .29814939 .29165346 .08521047
Endowments .39798959 .35949019 .43734282 .32996519 .2957302 -.03168185
Coeﬃcients -.02338041 .26561735 .11659587 -.02111754 -.12161017 -.04756581
Interactions -.0149769 -.31396834 -.09865935 -.01069826 .11753343 .16445812
Decomposition of unemployment probabilities
Male sample
Diﬀerence .0033808 -.06687374 -.01503909 .00413786 -.00652918 -.21341288
Endowments .0031507 -.01789276 -.00402334 .0062325 .00508955 -.02319094
Coeﬃcients -.20878681 .01472495 .02999264 -.00698524 -.11032114 -.21896563
Interactions .20901691 -.06370593 -.04100839 .00489059 .0987024 .02874369
Female sample
Diﬀerence . -.0088241 -.01503909 -.00079406 -.01072238 .
Endowments . .00683316 -.00402334 .01521719 .01424736 .
Coeﬃcients . .04541707 .02999264 .00037752 -.10803844 .
Interactions . -.06107433 -.04100839 -.01638876 .08306869 .
A . indicates that the decomposition could not be performed as the regressors of the two groups
did not have the same support.
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